Mammals and birds of many species play by themselves, with others of their own species, and with members of other species (Fagen 1981 , Smith 1984 . Henry and Herrero (1974) recognized play in bears of several species and outlined its characteristics: specific signal patterns, silence (in comparison with potentially injurious fights), incompleteness of motor patterns, and greater repetition of certain motor patters.
Herrero (1985) observes that although humans enjoy watching bears at play, superficial impressions of cuteness can trick untrained observers and conceal important differences between human and bear behavior. Detailed behavioral analyses can reveal these differences and shed light on evolutionary questions about play in bears. This paper discusses play frequencies in relation to individual differences and selected environmental variables, particularly visitor use, in a community of freeranging brown bears on a small salmon stream. The authors' long-term study in progress is the source of the data. In addition to play, our study addresses family relations, habitat use, bear-human interaction, adolescence, foraging, aggression, and dominance.
Brown In comparing bear behavior with and without visitors present, "visitors present" meant that the observer could see or hear visitors. The beach by which visitors travelled to the area from the float plane and boat landing was partially within the observer's field of view. Most visitors travelled in groups and were heard before they were seen.
Statistical analysis of the scan sample data treated social units separately. In this analysis of play, a social unit consisted of all members of a single litter or all members of an adolescent play group. Since these individuals generally played with each other, their rates of play were not independent and scans of 1 individual in the group were selected for analysis. Data from 1987 and 1988 were analyzed separately.
To assess the roles of 2 environmental variables that could potentially affect play and the interactions among these variables, cross-tabulated counts of behavior (play vs. all nonplay behaviors) from the scan samples were analyzed as a function of date (before or after 28 July), and visitor presence or absence. 28 July was selected as the midpoint of the field season because bear fishing success and the condition of fish caught indicate that most chum salmon enter Pack Creek before this date, whereas pink salmon are just beginning to enter the creek in large numbers. For brevity, the early dates (on or before 28 July) are referred to as "July" in this paper, and the later dates (on or after 29 July) as "August".
Play was defined as in the Introduction to this paper, consistent with definitions used in earlier studies by
Henry and Herrero (1974) and Egbert and Stokes (1976).
A number of nonplay behaviors were observed. These behaviors were recorded separately and their frequencies totalled for the "nonplay" category of this analysis. They included various foraging acts (browse, dig, eat fish, graze, pursue and handle fish), resting, rubbing, travelling, nonplay social behaviors, and several other less frequent categories (bipedal alert, defecate, interact with humans, urinate).
Data were tabulated from computer scan sheet files. The result (Table 1) , a cross-classified table of counts known as a contingency table, reported the frequencies of play and nonplay as a function of the 2 environmental variables and all of their possible combinations. For example, 1 cell of the table gave the number of times that a particular bear was observed playing during July of a particular year with visitors absent. A separate table was constructed for each bear that a sufficiently large sample was available. As explained above, for a family or group of bears that played together, only 1 individual per social unit was analyzed to ensure independence of the data in the sample. When the total number of observations for a social unit was less than 150, similar social units were combined for observations. The combined samples all represent unhabituated immature bears (some still following their mothers and others moving independently).
Hierarchical loglinear models (Fienberg 1980) of these contingency tables were fit to the data. Alternative models were tested according to a systematic scheme, beginning with the simplest model and adding progressively more complicated interactions. When the difference between the model being tested and the data was In 1987-8,2 additional families (a mother with 2 cubs born in 1987 and a mother, identified from 1985 videotapes, with 3 cubs born in 1988) were seen only occasionally. Whether bears like these would use Pack Creek more often if fewer visitors were present is not known. Obviously, no statistically valid estimates of play frequencies in these families can be made for 1987-8. However, both families were seen playing at least once, and unhabituated bears have been seen playing in other areas of northern Admiralty Island. There is no evidence that either the overall frequencies of play or other characteristics of play observed at Pack Creek are unique to the Pack Creek community. Great individual differences among bears within watersheds make long-term research necessary to discriminate between overall cultural differences among bear communities and specific differences induced by human activity.
CONCLUSIONS
Individual differences among bears account for most variation in frequencies of play by brown bears observed at Pack Creek. Habituated bears do not appear to play any more frequently than unhabituated bears. There is no evidence that human visitors affected bear play frequencies in 1987-8, although data and observations from past years had suggested some negative impact. Active visitor education efforts by the management agencies in 1987, followed by closure of the estuary in 1988, may be reducing impact. As a null hypothesis, the analysis assumed no interaction between play and visitors. If the table could be explained using models that did not contain a play-visitor (13 in the notation ofFienberg 1980) interaction, it would not be possible to reject this null hypothesis. If, instead, a 13 interaction had to be included in a model before it would fit the table satisfactorily, the null hypothesis would be rejected and the conclusion would be that visitor presence or absence affected the individual bear's tendency to play.
LITERATURE CITED
Significance levels for the G2 statistic are best used as a guide to intuition, rather than as a rigid criterion, when fitting hierarchical loglinear models to multiway contingency tables (Fienberg 1980) . In this analysis, a level of 0.05 was arbitrarily used as a criterion of goodness-of-fit. Any model, or any difference between models, yielding a G2 value for which the upper tail probability of the chisquared distribution with appropriate degrees of freedom was less than 0.05 was considered to furnish a less than adequate fit.
The simplest model of the data assumes complete independence of the 3 variables. This model, denoted For kl-k2 in 1988, the simplest adequate model was (1,23). In this model, play frequencies were independent both of visitors and of month, but visitor presence or absence with kl -k2 in sight depended on month (G2 = 7.46, 3 d.f., p = 0.06).
